By Edward Moseley

09/30/2013

Jupiter High School’s First Football Team
Informa on supplied by Edward Moseley. Original
photo by Sanderson Studio.
The above photograph is an apparent newspaper
clipping that appeared when Jupiter High School put
together their very first Football Team. The players are
iden fied in the photograph above.
Third Row from the le to the right are: Bobby Cato,
Bill Oakes, Leon Moseley, Drayton Lieb, Bill Steward,
and Ed Fecteau.

Assistant Coach Bill Nicholson. The only football player
who was missing for this photograph was iden fied as
Dick Coﬀman.
The Town of Jupiter helped to ou it the 24 boy
football team. According to principal Phillips, at the
me of this photograph, only three games were
scheduled thus far, with a fourth game being
nego ated to play.
Opening game was with St. Anastasia at Fort Pierce on
November 1st. A second game with St Anastasia and
one with the Vero Beach B team were also scheduled.

Second row from the le to the right are: Doug
Reynolds, John Sherry Meyers, Bill Adair, Pat
Anderson, Ron Dickson, Joe McClure, Bobby Leavinne,
Darrell Gee, and Lance Lieb.

The year of the photo has not been iden fied as of this
ar cle.

First row from le to right are: Coach Victor Scho ,
Dick Cooksey, Jim Raby, Bill Morris, Mike Williamson,
Ed Gros ck, Ed McClure, Eugene Frost, Terry Phillips,

Please visit h p://www.jupiter.fl.us/history to add
your comments or add informa on about this
photograph.
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Update by Lance Pennock Lieb

10/29/2013

Lance Lieb is the grandson of Audrey Pennock Lieb and
John Lieb who were once residents of Pennock Point in
Jupiter. Lance advised that his father, Drayton Lieb, is
one of three children who grew up in Jupiter with
siblings Sandi and Lance. Many summers, holidays and
long weekends were spent in Jupiter and Lance has
fond memories of these visits.
Lance saw the photo on the website of the Jupiter High
Schools first football team, and the year was
undetermined. Lance showed his father, Drayton Lieb
who is one of the football players photographed and
was able to confirm with his father that the year this
was taken was 1957.
Drayton Lieb was in the 9th grade at the me of the
teams forma on.
(Update was furnished through email)

...Drayton Lieb is one of
three children who grew
up in Jupiter with siblings
Sandi and Lance.
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